Abstract. When people need help they often turn to their social peers for reliable information, recommendation or guidance. It is often difficult to find someone in the vicinity for help or communicate with someone from a distant place who can provide reliable help. Conveying the actual context of the question during remote communication is a cumbersome task, especially when avoiding speech communication.
Introduction
People often turn to their social peers such as friends, families or colleagues when they need information, any support or guidance to solve a problem. The process of finding and identifying the essential and reliable part of an information or help requires time and effort. It is often convenient to consult a knowledgeable person over searching for the information alone [8] . If we have a specific question from a field in which a friend or colleague is an expert, it is more efficient to consult her or him directly [3, 8] .
People are increasingly mobile and therefore, exposed to newer dynamic situations in their everyday lives. That requires them to seek more context dependent help, information or guidance in unfamiliar situations. Furthermore, mobile people not only have limited access to their social peers but also have less time to identify as well as justify the information themselves. Most of the cases, unique conditions in real life problems make the Internet an unsuitable source of information. For non-time critical cases, many people utilize their computer mediated online social networks to seek recommendation, help or information as an alternative. People ask their custom query to their social networks such as Facebook 1 by using the status update [9] , by asking their question to dedicated social Q&A sites such as Quora 2 . But these networks are not yet suitable for composing questions with rich media and contextual information. Moreover, while on the go, people are less informed about their social network that hinders finding suitable social peers who can provide help and guidance when necessary.
In this paper, we introduce UHS, a social and context aware mobile question and answer system that captures and prioritizes the context information to be dispatched along with the question. It uses audiovisual messages and utilizes the users' context as well as social network to formulate a question. It is unique in a sense that it increases effectiveness by adding context information and increases reliability and comfort by explicitly taking the social network as a source of information and help. Here we also intend to answer the questions: how to classify and prioritize the captured context information to facilitate a user to understand what context information are being dispatched along with the question? How to select a group of potential help providers to send the question to for an optimal outcome? Finally we propose algorithms that addressed these questions. Dourish et al. [4] have defined social awareness as understanding activities of others that provides a context for the person's own activity. Such understanding about others allows behavior that is considered natural, socially appropriate, or simply polite. As Fogarty et al. [5] have identified the fact half a decade ago, current computer and communication systems are still largely unaware of the social situations surrounding their usage and the impact that their actions have on these situations. There have been several research attempts, but there is not much development in this regards.
Related Work
Asking questions and seeking for help from others are between the most common ways for people to solve problems in a social environment. When looking for expert knowledge, people usually seek help from their personal social network [10] . CityFlocks [3] is a newer and context aware mobile system that enables nomadic visitors or new residents in a city to acquire knowledge about the city from the local residents. It also allows the users to share their experiences with the local residents and other users by digitally annotating, commenting and rating any artifacts in the city. It specifically aims to lower the existing access barrier for information. However the system does not consider the contexts of the information seeker and
